Finance professors and media frequently use the P/E ratio of the S&P 500 Index to gauge whether the aggregate stock market is correctly valued at a given point in time. This article presents an assignment that introduces students to the concept of stock market valuation via a hands-on exercise. In particular, it requires students to use an EXCEL template to calculate various versions of the P/E ratio (trailing, forward, operating, and Shiller's), gauge whether the stock market is correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued, and then examine the sensitivity of these inferences to using different versions of this ratio. The entire exercise can be implemented using data available in the public domain.
INTRODUCTION
his article presents a hands-on exercise that allows students to answer the following question, "Is the aggregate stock market correctly valued?" To this end, they use data provided in an EXCEL template to compute the price-to-earnings ratio (P/E hereafter) of the stock market and then determine whether it is correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued. Next, they examine whether this conclusion is sensitive to different versions of the P/E -trailing, operating, forward and Shiller's (see Table 1 for a summary). Since this is indeed the case, students explore the reasons for these differences by comparing and contrasting different versions of the ratio. Finally, they read a recent article from The Wall Street Journal (WSJ hereafter) to understand how they would invest money based on the conclusions from the above steps. Table 1 : Different Versions of the P/E Ratio Ratio Definition Trailing P/E Quarter-end value of S&P 500 divided by sum of earnings over the past four quarters
Operating P/E Quarter-end value of S&P 500 divided by sum of operating earnings over the past four quarters Forward P/E Quarter-end value of S&P 500 divided by sum of projected earnings over the next four quarters
Shiller's P/E Inflation-adjusted quarter-end value of the S&P 500 divided by average inflation-adjusted earnings over the past 10 years.
The exercise has several objectives. The first one is to teach students to evaluate whether the stock market is correctly valued. Stock market valuation is an important concept that is relevant to investors. For example, investors frequently rebalance by selling stocks in their portfolio. If markets were efficient, market prices would either equal or quickly converge to fundamental values and the timing of the rebalancing would not matter. However, recent evidence (Barberis & Thaler, 2003; Shleifer, 2000) suggests that market prices can deviate from fundamental values for long periods. Consequently, the timing of the rebalancing decision is important and a valuation metric, such as the P/E for the stock market, can help guide this decision. It is not surprising that this metric is frequently discussed by not only the media but also professors. For example, WSJ frequently contains articles (Browning, 2010; Cheng, 2011; Constable, 2013; Gaffen, 2009; Hough, 2011; Lauricella, 2009 Lauricella, , 2013 Levisohn, 2010a Levisohn, , 2010b Levisohn, , 2012 Zweig, 2011) discussing market valuation using the P/E and finance professors (Shiller, 2005; Siegel, 2008) use the ratio in their analysis of the stock market. Popular textbooks (Bodie, Kane, & Marcus, 2009 ) explain the process of identifying a misvalued stock: (i) compute the fundamental value of a stock by using the dividend discount model or the method of comparables and (ii) if the stock's market price is lower (higher) than the fundamental value, the stock is undervalued (overvalued) and should be bought (sold). For the stock market, they discuss forecasting the end-of-year value, but do not discuss how to determine whether the stock market is correctly valued. The exercise thus addresses a gap in the existing texts and provides an introduction to behavioral finance.
The second objective is to demonstrate the applicability of textbook concepts to the real world. Students frequently feel that a class consists of abstract concepts that have little relevance to the real world. A hands-on exercise that illustrates a textbook concept and then asks students to apply these results to invest (virtual) money not only provides a deeper understanding of the concept but also demonstrates the relevance of textbook concepts. These outcomes meet current Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB hereafter) standards 1 . For example, AACSB standards on Academic and Professional Engagement identify "learning activities that engage students" as one of the three activities that help schools connect theory and practice. Similarly, AACSB standards on Learning and Teaching list "application of knowledge" as one of the General Skill Areas for Bachelor's Degree Programs.
The third objective is to provide a valuable learning experience via faculty-student and/or student-student interaction. The exercise can be used as an in-class exercise or a group assignment. As an in-class exercise, the instructor could provide the template to students and then complete it in real time by leading a discussion that elicits answers from students. Thus, students are active rather than passive participants in the process of learning. Alternatively, it can be assigned as an exercise to be completed in groups. Students benefit by working in groups since they learn from each other and learn to work as team players. The obvious disadvantage is that some students might not do their fair share of work. This incentive to slack can be reduced by conducting anonymous peerevaluations after the submission date and/or having questions based on the assignment in the exam. Regardless of the manner in which it is administered, the exercise meets outcomes that are consistent with several AACSB standards. For example, Standard 10 recommends curricula that encourage student-faculty and student-student interactions. Similarly, Standard 9 lists "interpersonal relations and teamwork" as one of the General Skill Areas for Bachelor's Degree Programs.
DESIGINING THE ASSIGNMENT
The first step in this process is to choose an index for representing the stock market. The S&P 500 is selected because it is frequently cited by the media. The next step is to collect all necessary variables from various public data sources to construct an EXCEL template that will be provided to students. A description of this process and the template is available from the author upon request. In brief, the template (see Figure 1 for a snapshot) contains quarterly data for the price, earnings and operating earnings for the S&P 500, and the Consumer Price Index. It is worth mentioning that Robert Shiller's website provides monthly data on price and earnings of the S&P 500 along with Shiller's P/E 2 . Using a different data frequency (quarterly instead of monthly) prevents students from obtaining answers from his website.
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Learning Objectives
After completing this exercise, you will be able to do the following:  Define and calculate different versions (trailing, operating, forward, and Shiller's) of the P/E for the stock market.  Compare and contrast different versions of the P/E for the stock market.  Identify the fundamental drivers of a stock's P/E and discuss why the ratio differs across stocks.  Convert nominal variables to inflation-adjusted variables.  Discuss stock market valuation, undervaluation, and overvaluation.  Evaluate whether the stock market is correctly valued, undervalued, or overvalued.  Determine how to invest your money if the stock market is undervalued or overvalued.
Questions
Follow the steps and answer the questions below:
1. Download the file "DataTemplate.xlsx" from D2L. Rename the file to <LastNameoftheFirstMemberofYourGroup>.xlsx. For example, if John Doe was the first member of your group, your file would be named Doe.xlsx. Table 2 summarizes data contained in the file. Unless specified otherwise, all variables are expressed in nominal terms. Based on your answers to the above questions, first complete Table 4 and then answer questions (a) -(d) below. Please explain your reasoning for each question. End Date (yyyy:q) Trailing P/E Operating P/E Forward P/E Shiller's P/E a. Based on the trailing P/E, is the market correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued? b. Based on the Operating P/E, is the market correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued? How does the Operating P/E differ from the trailing P/E? c. Based on the Forward P/E, is the market correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued? How does the Forward P/E differ from the trailing P/E? d. Based on Shiller's P/E, is the market correctly valued, undervalued or overvalued? Plot the trailing P/E and Shiller's P/E against time. What differences do you notice between these plots? Explain why these differences occur.
The next two questions are based on the WSJ article Peeling Back the Market's P/E (September 17, 2011) 3 .
7.
Assume you have $5,000 to invest and believe the forward P/E to be better than all other variations of the P/E calculated above. Based on your answer in 6(c) and the article, how would you go about investing this money in the real world? 8.
Based on the article, why does the P/E differ across stocks? In other words, why do some stocks have low P/E but other stocks have high P/E?
